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DeKalb County Government 
Sycamore, Illinois 

 
Economic Development Committee Minutes 

May 7, 2019 
 

The DeKalb County Economic Development Committee met on Tuesday, May 7, 2019 in the 
Administration Building’s Conference Room East in Sycamore, Illinois. Chairman Bagby called 
the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Those Members presented were Ms. Rukisha Crawford, Mrs. 
Laurie Emmer, Mrs. Misty Haji-Sheikh, and Chairman Tim Bagby. Mr. Tim Hughes and Ms. 
Sandra Polanco were absent. A quorum was established with four Members present and two 
absent.  
 
Others present included Derek Hiland, Doug Johnson, and Robin Brunschon.  
   
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
Chairman Bagby noted that he would like to add Committee Member Comments prior to 
Adjournment.  
 
It was moved by Mrs. Haji-Sheikjh, seconded by Ms. Crawford, and it was carried 
unanimously to approve the amended meeting agenda.   
 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
It was moved by Ms. Crawford, seconded by Mrs. Emmer, and it was carried unanimously 
to approve the minutes from the April 16, 2019 meeting. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
There were no public comments.  
 
KINGSTON TOWNSHIP ASSESSOR TRANSITION 
DeKalb County Chief County Assessment Officer Robin Brunschon shared with the Committee 
that at their April Meeting, Kingston Township approved a Resolution requesting that the county 
of DeKalb exercise its authority pursuant to 35 ILCS 200/9-230(b) to complete the assessment 
books on behalf of Kingston Township due to the current vacancy in the office of Township 
Assessor. Such is only requested for the time period preceding appointment of a new qualified 
Township Assessor, which shall occur within 12 months. During the pendency of DeKalb 
County acting in this capacity, Kingston Township shall pay the reasonable costs incurred by the 
supervisor of assessment in completing the assessments.  
 
Ms. Brunschon reiterated that as previously explained by Kingston Township, the statute says: 
“If the supervisor of assessments determines that the township or multi-township assessor has 
not completed the assessments as required by law before returning the assessment books under 
this Section, the county board may submit a bill to the township board of trustees for the 
reasonable costs incurred by the supervisor of assessments in completing the assessments. The 
moneys collected under this subsection may be used by the supervisor of assessments only for 
the purpose of recouping costs incurred in completing the assessments.” 35 ILCS 200/9-230(b). 
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Ms. Brunschon noted that she thought at this time the Committee should recommend to send a 
resolution to the full County Board accepting these duties and setting a budget for the costs that 
will be associated with taking on these extra tasks. She noted that there were 2,016 taxable 
parcels in Kingston Township. The hard part, Ms. Brunschon explained, was how to determine 
what a “reasonable cost” was. Mrs. Haji-Sheikh suggested using the wording “for cost” that way 
whatever costs are incurred they would be covered and not limited to a set amount. Ms. 
Brunschon noted that she would suggest a budget in the ballpark of $18-20,000.  
 
It was also noted that Mr. Hanson was unable to review the budget and supplies needed to 
complete the assessment books. In order to get the work done in a timely matter, it will likely 
take a combination of in-house staff and temporary help. He thinks it will be important to see 
what they have to do to avoid the taxpayers subsidizing Kingston Township. His hope was that 
the Committee would approve to move this item forward with the caveat that the Committee 
would meet prior to the full County Board where he would present a draft Resolution with a 
suggested amount attached.  
 
Mrs. Haji-Sheikh moved to forward a resolution to the full County Board that will be 
presented at a Special Committee Meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 15th.  
 
It was lastly reminded that the Board of Reviewed Exam was scheduled on Friday, May 10, 2019 
at 11:00 a.m. in the Community Outreach Building’s Five Seasons Room.  
 
COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSE REVISIONS 
DeKalb County Clerk & Recorder Doug Johnson joined the Committee to present an amendment 
to the DeKalb County Code regarding County Liquor Licensing. Mr. Johnson reminded the 
Committee that a few months back he came to them with the request that the County Code 
regarding Liquor Licenses be looked at and modernized to better fit with the new requests and 
establishments that are throughout the County. In the interim, he is suggesting adding a Class H 
License for special events.  
 
He reviewed similar classifications from surrounding Counties such as Kane, LaSalle, and 
Kendall. The License originally was suggested to be $100 for the first day and $25 for any 
additionally days. Mr. Johnson noted that he wasn’t set on that and really thought the additional 
days should also be $100. The Committee agreed with that and also suggested that no more than 
five (5) licenses should be issued annually as opposed to ten (10) which was originally 
suggested. With those changed that were discussed among the Committee, the following wording 
was suggested for a Class H Liquor License:  
 
(13)   Class H. Special event license that shall permit the licensee to sell, at retail, alcoholic 
liquor for a twenty-four (24) hour period for each Class H license, for consumption only on the 
premises where sold, and not for resale in any form, to be issued for temporary stands, booths or 
counters as used at picnics/celebrations, excluding the serving of alcoholic liquor under the 
control of persons or entities who operate a state-licensed restaurant/tavern or catering business. 
No more than five (5) licenses will be issued annually (within a calendar year) per single 
applicant or group. The following conditions/restrictions apply to the premises to be licensed 
under this classification: 
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a. The applicant must provide, at time of application, a copy of the lease or permit for the 
 premises.  
 
b. The license, when granted, shall identify the street address of the premises and must, 
 on each separate use, identify the dates of such use not less than ten (10) days prior to 
 such intended use.  
 
c. The premises may include a building having a valid occupancy permit and open 
 structures not intended for occupancy or a field or park subject to such reasonable 
 restrictions as are necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare.  
 
d. The fee for such license shall be $100 per day, per event.  
  
It was moved by Ms. Crawford, seconded by Mrs. Haji-Sheikh and was approved 
unanimously to forward the Ordinance to the full County Board recommending its 
approval.  
 
BUSINESS INCUBATOR UPDATE 
Community Development Director Derek Hiland updated the Committee Members on the tenant 
status of the Business Incubator. Mr. Hiland noted that there are currently still four tenants in the 
Incubator but within the next 90 days there will be two more graduates and they will be down to 
two occupants. They continue to utilize partnerships with business resources who will come to 
the space and provide support to anyone who may need them. They also are continually 
marketing the space as well as brainstorming about utilizing areas as a flex-space or exploring 
the option of long-term leases.  
 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATES 
Mr. Hiland additionally provided a history of the County’s Regional Planning Commission 
(RPC). The RPC is comprised of 14 Commissioners from each municipality who come together 
and discuss the challenges and highlights of their community. The Commission has been making 
a lot of progress lately and finding new ways to complement their local area. Mr. Hiland shared 
that the Commissioner’s newest program partners the biggest community with the smallest until 
they have similar size communities together. These partners meet with each other outside of the 
Commission and highlight what has worked for them and how they may be able to help each 
other. The Commissioner is additionally meeting in different parts of the County to help get 
those who may not visit certain areas more in tune with what is around the County.  
 
Mr. Hiland also shared that as a service to Lee for being a member of the Regional Planning 
Commission, Economic Development Coordinator Jolene Willis wrote a grant application on 
their behalf to the DeKalb County Community Foundation. The Village of Lee was awarded the 
planning grant ($25,000) and hired NIU CGS to conduct the planning sessions and conduct the 
survey.  NIU CGS is now finishing up this planning phase, facilitating community meetings to 
sign up volunteers into action teams for projects. They last met May 15th and will meet again 
June 5th.  They have now branded their improvement effort as “Leading Lee Forward” and have 
a few community improvement projects being planned. The Department is very exciting to see 
most of DeKalb County’s communities involved in this process right now. 
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RESPONSIBLE BIDDER ORDINANCE 
The Committee postponed discussion on this item due to not having the most update language.  
 
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS 
Mrs. Emmer shared that there was a new restaurant going into the property at IL Route 64 and 
Airport Rd. in Sycamore and that she has noticed new housing development in the area.  
 
Mrs. Haji-Sheikh shared some City of DeKalb updates with the Committee. The Committee 
additionally said their good byes to Mrs. Haji-Sheikh as well due to her resigning off the Board 
as of May 16th. She shared that she will be moving to be closer to her children out west. The 
Committee thanked Mrs. Haji-Sheikh for her participation on the Board and for being such a 
strong advocate of good Local Government. 
 
Chairman Bagby shared details of a recent town hall he attended at Ideal Industries in Sycamore. 
He also reminded the Members that there will be a donor’s reception of the DeKalb County 
History Center on Friday evening with the Grand Opening to follow on Saturday, May 11th.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
It was moved by Mrs. Emmer, seconded by Mrs. Haji-Sheikh and it was carried 
unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 8:43 p.m.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
 
_________________________   ___________________________   
Chairman Tim Bagby     Tasha Sims, Recording Secretary   
  






